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THE
We are responsible to humanity

As members of the human race . . .

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

VOL. XXXVIII, No. 7

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER,23, 1965

Pete Seeger, American Folk Artist
And Contr,oversial ·Figure, ·Will Be
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perb. He has the hypnotic ability to mesmerize his audience
school. Finally, the principal
into taking part in his concerts.
By CAROL BERGANTINI
knew why
He is an interesting personality
Ed. Note: The Anchor has himself asked me if I because
he
in his dedication to his art. Of
spent two weeks researching the I was watching him,
his role of a folk singer, he has
following article. During this certainly didn't."Much Too Soon
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(Continued on Page 4)
The Fine Arts Committee
will present American folk singer Pete Seeger in Roberts Hall
Wednesday evening, December
1, at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the Pete Seeger
concert will be on sale Monday,
November 29, and Tuesday, No-

vember 30, in the Student Center, from 11:30 to 1 p.m. and
from 2 to 4 p.m. The box office in Roberts Hall will be open
Wednesday, December 1, from
12:30 until the time of performance. Student tickets may be
obtained upon presentation of

RICT Production of

Pal Joey Termed
'Valiant Attempt'

LibraryDepository
For Federal,Records

intheEvening
Jazz
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The March.

NOVEiMB·EIR23, 1965

Kudos to Backstage Cast

• •

As the death rate increases in Viet
Nam, it h:as become quite difficult for
one to remain neutral on th:is issue. It
seems that the conscience of a whole
nation is involved and that individuals
within our society must begin to answer
the questions of their own conscience.
No longer can one stand and accept the
decision of his government without
questioning and weighing the moral consequence of complici,ty.
In our nation today, there are many
men who oppose this ruthless war and
they have gathered together and organized a "March on Washington for Peace
in Viet Nam." Part of their declaration
of princip,l'e is the following statement:
"We see no gain coming from the war in
Viet Nam. We see only the growing victimization of the Vietnamese people, the
erosion of a better society at home, and
the clear possibility of a world conflict."
Their mafo goal is to bring the Viet
Nam is•su~ off the battle field and to
the conference ta.ble. The humanistic
concern of many Americans has now
been organized into both effective action
and a posiitive policy which will be presented to the government on November
27, 1965.
The quiet voice of reason within the
U.S. is slowly increasing its volume.
The statement of the organizers of
the march continues: ''We affirm that
no party t,o the confl1ct, the U.S. included, has done all it can to bring a1bout
negotiations, and since the war will ultimately end at the conference table, we
ask new action to speed that day ... "
We affirm our sup,port for all the efforts, including those of the United
Nations Secretary General, U Thant,
and Porpe Paul, to hring the dispute to
the conference rable, and we welcome a
wider mle for the United States in
bringing about negotiati,ons and in imany agreement . . . We
plementing
recognize that the U.S. cannot negotiate
an end to the war by itself, but we believ there are things our government
could do which it has left undone, that
could lead more quickly to negotiations."
This group has not only critircized
our involvement in the Viet Nam con-

flict but has also issued positive proposals for ending this cruel war.
"l. We ask that our· government
ca11for a cease-fire, and to this end halt
the bombing of North Viet Nam.
2. Halt ,tJhe introduction of additional men and material, and ask the
other side to' do the same.
3. We a:sk that our government
state 'the conditions under which it will
aiccept peace in Viet Nam, anid to thls
end;
Rei.iterate U. S. support for the principles of the 1954 Geneva Accords the eventual withdraiwa!l of all foreign
military forces, a phorilbition against
military alliances, the peaceful reunification of Viet Nam, and self-determination for t'he Vietnamese peoiple.
of nego4. Declare U.S. accept8:l11Ce
tiat~ons with all concerned parties includin:g the Vietcong, a ,primary combatant;
5. Declare U.S. agreement to consti.Jtution of a representative new government in South Viet Nam as part of
the settlement.
6. Declare U.S. sru:pport for U. N.
or other international machinery and
guarantees to s.upffi'Vtse the cease-fire,
provide for peaceful establishment of a
new g01VernLmentin South Viet Nam,
protect the rights of minority groups
and protec.t the neurtrail'ity of North and
South Viet Nam."
The rationality of this position seems
self-evident. Concerned Americans
should consider this policy alongside the
present governmental policy and weigh
the two, keeping in mind that rationality
along with the individual's comm.j.tment
to his' own own moral priillcirples. To
those who aittempt to remove this war
from the context of morail cornisiderations, we ask them to consider the needless dea.ths of both Americans and Vietnamese.
Within the U.S., we are by definitiion res[)onsi!ble for our government's
actions if we accept its decisions. As
members of the human race, we are also
respons:iible to humanity.

Fe iI I er
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While the merits of producing a worthwhile m~ical
on a college campus gives rose to much dehate, httle
argument can be raised concerning the efforts that go
into its production.
productio!1 s~aff
.Specifiically, the undergraduate
which was responsible for the eX!c.ellent sets, hghtmg,
make-up, cootumes and properties which gave glitt~r to
"Pal Joey" deserve a huge hand. Few :peop'le who came
to see the play realL:e the long hours put in by memlbers
of these crews - often 80 hours per student. Certainly
na apathy existed heire. A glance at the back cover of
the p1·ogram can attest to the number of students involvierl in putting "Pal Joey" on itJs feet: rou,ghly over
100. Thirty students alone were resrponsilble for the construction of the elalborateily well-done sets. Thirty students worked on stage ocew and properties; the end result being quick, seemingly effoi:itless scene c'han:ges and
well-handled cues. Make-up wa:s of professfonal quality.
The lighting was not only well done but intrkate as well,
particularly in the "R"ed Hot Mama" numlber. Oostumes
were well-suited and the numerous changes involved
kept many students busy in the winrgs. And lest we forget, the load carried by the student directors and s.tage
'
manager was staggering.
In short, now that some of the hoop-la is beginning
to fade concerning actors, musicians, direction, etc., etc.,
the Anchor congratulates the under~gradua,te p-roduotion
staff of "Pal Joey" for jolbs well done.

ToTheEditor
Letters
Dear Editor:
In the past month three reporters from The Anchor have
come to me seeking information
for stories they had been assigned to write. Of the three
stories as they appeared in
print, two seemed excellent to
me in their grasp of the main
points of the news item and in
the accuracy of their treatment
of my comments. This is a high
percentage of efficiency for a
college newspaper.
I must, however, ask you to
correct the errors of fact and
implication that somehow got
into the story headlined "College Fees Investigated" on page

1 of your November 16th issue.
The corrections are as follows:
1. The general fee of tlie College is $200, not $245, and suggestions concerning fee change
involve the $200 figure. The
student activity and dining room
fees are determined and adjusted separately.
2. The issue of changing fees
at this time was raised by PresGaige and President
ident
Horn, of URI, who recommended an increase in the general
fees of their institutions effective in September, 1966. Dr.
Gaige recommended an increase
of $50 for Rhode Island College:
(Continued on Page 4)

The ANCHOR
"An Independent student voice." Published by the students or Rhode Island
_
College.
The e_dltorlal opinions expressed on this page are solely those approved by
the editorial board of The Anchor, and do not necessarily reflect the views of
Rhode Island College or the Board of Trustees of State Colleges.
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Official College Notices
Mrs. Gaige and I take this means to extend a cordial
invitation to the students of the College, undergraduate
and graduate, to visit the President's House on Tuesday,
December fourteenth, from three to five o'clock. Should
so many students wish to come that they would be inconvenienced, we shall provide other opportunities after
the Christmas holidays.
WILLIAM GAIGE
ADMISSIONS

OFFICE RATING SHEETS

in an AdStudents who three weeks ago participat
n rating sheets
missions Office survey and have yet to r
o so within the next
distributed at that time are urged
y be returned to Room 110,
fey days. The rating sh~
Studeltt-eeH-ter, -or om 115, Roberts HalJ.l.Duplicate copies
are available in the Admissions Office.
COLLEGE CONVOCATION,

DECEMBER 9

The students of Rhode Island College are iinvited to attend the dedication of the new Michael F. Walsh Health and
Physical Education Center on Thursday, December 9, at 1:00
p. m. An academic procession will precede t!he ceremony
and it will be followed by the installation of Dr. Wil'liam
Flanagan, president of the new R. I. Junior College.
Classes will be adjusted to allow all who are inte·rested
to attend the ceremonies. Attendance is not compulsory,
on the request of Student Senate, members of which are
urging vQlluntary attendance at convocations of this nature.
We hope that a large number of our students will want to
be present on this dramatic occasion when we honor our
own college, our sister college, and a fine Rhode Island educator, Michael F. Walsh.
DR. FRED J. DONOVAN

Direction Vital
In True Education
By JAl\'lES HOSEY
What a fallacy is the statement, "Youth is wasted on the
young." Youth, in this, man's
greatest time of trial, is the vital element needed to turn the
prevailing waters of cynicism
and distrust among men and nations off their negative course

find themselves, and who realizes the frustrations which they
sometimes bear as they strive
toward their goals.
In our talk with the Dean, we
found the concrete and meaningful form ,of his answers gratifying in comparison to the cold
indifference with which we stu-

NOVEMBER 23, 196'5

President Gaige Returns,
From Worthwhile/ourney
ered that the Federal Ministry
had not informed the ministries
of the four regions of his visit.
"I literally had to organize my
own plans with the Ministry and
the AID Mission and then go
on and sell the program," he
said.
He explained that Nigeria is
a loose federation comprised of
four regions of tribal groups.
He traveled into all four regions, visited 10 cities, and rode
700 miles by automobile through
the countryside. He saw no expression of resentment toward
Americans; the government is
completely run by Nigerians
and there are no white people
Some apparin top authority.
in the last
ent irregularities
election in the western region
resulted in widespread rioting.
His car was stopped a number
of times by military units, but
he was shown much respect because he was an American.
Teacher Training
While in Nigeria, Dr. Gaige
visited various kinds of school
systems and concluded that " ...
the country is making a desperate effort to get universal elementary education and to exPresident Gaige with a Nigeria administrator
pand its secondary and university education." The most populous and largest northern region is the most underdeveloped; only 17% of the children
Father John F. Ferry, assist- frenzy." The only valid judg- there are enrolled in elemenant Editor of the Providence ment is arrived at after careful tary school. Of 55 million peoVisitor, was the guest speaker consideration of the issues in- ple, only fl- to 8,000 are at this
he con- time enrolled in the five devel"Therefore,"
opening the Religious Lecture volved.
There are
Series in the Alumni Lounge in cluded, "conscience guided by oping universities.
reason and morality must re- 30,000 students in the teacher
Roberts Hall.
colleges, but these
Father Ferry was introduced place aggrogant draft-card burn- training
by Miss Mary Davey, director ing and other such emotional teacher training colleges are
His talk outbursts."
similar to the American normal
of Public Relations.
centered upon his personal conIt was announced that James schools of the 1860's and '70's.
war
the
siderations concerning
Brown, a member of the Jour- Some people go directly from
school into
in Viet Nam. Catholic opinion nal-Bulletin staff, will speak on the elementary
on the question of moral feasi- the same topic December 14 at three years of teacher training
bility is not unanimous and 1 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge.
college. The elementary schools
there are diametrically opposed use by the IBM machines. It is and the universities are largely
views wi_thin Catholic circles,
co-educational, but most of the
He beFather Ferry noted.
segregate
schools
secondary
lieves that until it can be sho¢n
boys and girls.
that the present government
Interns
course is unwise, the policy of
a
Dr. Gaige interviewed
the reputable authority must be
number of candidates and found
supported.
candidates
According to Father Ferry,
Morale is an important con- two well-qualified
too many draft-dodgers and stu- cept where any large group is who very much want· to come
dents do not have access to all concerned, and the class of 1968 to Rhode Island College. Bethe proper channels of informa- has made provisions to assure cause of trouble in some of the
tion needed to validate their (at its presence among class mem- other countries, resulting in a
times) arrogant stand against bers by the formulation of a failure to get an intern from
Survey Morale Committee. The major them, the people in Washington
United States policy.
courses in history and lack of duties of the Morale Committee asked Dr. Gaige if Rhode Island
historical perspective are too are: (1) to instill a strong sense College could accept both inoften used in arriving at a value of morale and spirit in the terns. "After talking to my coljudgment which at best is "in- class; (2) to support a worthy leagues, we have decided that
tellectually sloppy."
organization; and (3) to select a we will be willing to sponsor
two," said Dr. Gaige, but added
Reading from one of his re- student of the month.
that "at this point it, 'is only a
cent edi!lorials, Father Ferry exFor the past several weeks, possibility that both will arrive
pressed student reactions as committee members have been
ranging from "tawdry melo- trying to formulate some basic in January."
drama to, in some instances, rules for the election of a StuIn summarizing the signifident of the Month. A decision cance of the program, Dr. Gaige
was finally made. A nominee said, "Nigeria is an emerging
must be a registered member of nation with great problems, and
the class of 1968 and he ( or the AID program is a service
she) must make an outstanding Rhode Island College and the
contribution to the college or United States would seek to perWe hope Nigeria will
community. These rules make form.
come
it possible for all sophomores gain, but certainly all who
in contact with the intern or
to be considered.
interns will learn something of
The committee is presently Nigeria and the tremendous,
voting on nominees, and the surging continent of Africa."
first Student of the Month will
be announced very shortly.
Any suggestions, comments,
Slak 'N Sweater Shak
or constructive criticisms will
, be welcomed by the Committee.
288 Thayer Street
Committee members are: SharProvidence, R. I.
on-Ann Oszajca, chairman; Hen331-23121
ry Dumont, Kathy Lamoureux,
unique sportswear
and Gloria
Linda Marshall,
for the young miss
FATHER FERRY
Rothman.

"I believe Nigeria will become the most important country in Africa," said Dr. William
Gaige, RIC president, referring
to his recent four-week visit to
that country. He returned last
week from his trip sponsored by
the United States Aid for International Development of the
the
and
Department
State
American Association of Col-

leges for Teacher Education.
proThrough this particular
gram, 12 college presidents
from the United States go to
12 developing nations to meet
teacher - education
prospective
to arrange for
administrators
them to come to American campuses for six months.
When Dr. Gaige arrived in
Lagos on October 14, he discov-

on US Involvement
PrelateSpeaks

of
Selection
Monthly
e
g
Soph0mor
Outstandin

Assistant Dean Pennell Eustis

into channels wherein lies compassion, understanding and love
We must
for our fellowman.
find within ourselves, the courage and tenacity to change that
which should be changed, and
in our four-year progression toward a degree, we must individually find our own answers to
age-old questions in addition to
coping with the world as we find
it today. Admittedly, this is a
difficult task but it is the mandate of every educated person,
and for this reason we recently
interviewed Dean Eustis, in an
effort to gain some insight into
how an educator felt about these
goals.
We at Rhode Island College
are fortunate in having on our
t:ampus a vital, thinking, caring
nan in the person of Dean Eus· ·s, who knows of the situations
which students sometimes

dents are many times forced to
In order that we
contend.
should get the most from our
college experience, the Dean
feels we should, "have a taste
of everything that is offered to
us, films, speakers, bull sessions ... "
Emphatically the Dean warns,
"we are cheating ourselves especially in a commuting college
by setting our minds in a pattern of go to class, go home,
study a little, pass our courses,
and by doing this for four years
think we have truly prepared
ourselves for what we want. It
is a realism to say that for the
last 20 years college has been
such that our goals tend to be
egocentric, pragmatic, alterior,
This is not a conutilitarian.
demnation but a necessity of
our culture brought on as a re(Continued on Page 5)
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Seeger...
(Continued from Page 1)
organize the Newport, Rhode Island, Folk Festivals.
Alleged Subversion
In 1935, Pete Seeger was
called before a subcommittee on
the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities investigating alleged subversions in the
Refusing
field.
entertainment
to answer any questions put to
him, he cited the First Amendment to the Constitution guaranteeing freedom of speech and
association rather than the Fifth
which protects self-incrimination
and which would have safeguarded him from prosecution.
"In my whole life," he said, "I
have never done anything of

any conspiratorial nature. I resent very much and very deepof being
ly the implication
called before this committee."
He was indicted on 10 counts
of contempt of Congress. Upon
being sentenced to a year in
prison, he disclosed: "I 'have
never in my life supported or
done anything subversive to my
I am proud that I
country.
have never refused to sing to
any organization because I disTo ilagree with its beliefs."
lustrate his point, he offered to
sing a song but was refused
permission to do so by the
court. Judge Thomas F. Murphy
stands on record as one of five
people who refused to hear Seeger sing.
In May, 1960, the U. S. Court
of Appeals decided unanimously
Alto reverse the conviction.
though the indictment has been
long since dropped, he is_ !et
banned from some television
networks. When the American
Broadcasting Company banned
Seeger _from Ho_oten~y, many
lllCluding Joan
folk smgers,
Baez, refused invitations to appear on th e _p~ogram. Th e ABC
network later issued a statement
"d if
ld
·t
Seeth a t i wou reconsi er
ger would sign an affidavit atte_sting to his political affiliati ons. S~eg~r re fuse d t o d o so
on constitutional grounds.
____

Victorious
Club
Debate

The novice debate team of
RIC recently scored several vie.
.
.
.
tone~ m the ~ruversity of Ver~on~ s Twentieth Vermont InAttendvitational Tournament.
were 40
ing this tournament
schools from nine states and
Canada, each of which participated in five rounds of debate.
RIC won over New York University, st. Michael's, the University of Maine, and the Royal
Canadian Cadets, who are equivalent to our West Point men.
They also tied with the University of Vermont and West Point.
Comprising the novice team
were Ed Murphy and Jim Breslin on the affirmative side, and
Pauline Baril, Rick Cayer, and
LyndaTysdell, negative.
Scoring for the tournament
was based on organization of
ideas, evidence, logical reasoning, persuasiveness, clash with
opposing team, and rebuttals.
The debate team, with their
coach, Professor Philip C. Joyce,
journeys next to New York University on December 3rd. The
debate topic this year is "Resolved: that law enforcement
agencies in the United States
should be given greater freedom
and prosecuin investigation
tion of crime.

lege students

(2) colinterested
Ex-

in part-time selling.

cellent income opportunities. Possible $250-$1000
scholarship awarded. Publie Relations experience.
For appointment call:
Mr. Power at 438-2432

. ..
Letters
criticism is in and has been
STAFF LOUNGE
heaped on the students, I would
Dear Editor:
Instead
to say something.
like
The problem is this: women
students are aware that be- of sarcastically criticizing the
tween the hours of 12 noon and students who don't go to any
2 p.m. the ladies' room in Rob- games and don't seem to show
erts Hall is denied use by stu- school spirit, why doesn't the
dents in order that the women soccer team show its appreciastaff members may eat their tion for the few faithful supOR does the
lunch in privacy, apart from the porters it has?
students and faculty. Previous- team expect 100% turnout beappreciation
any
showing
fore
ly this situation presented no
problem; now, however, the dif. at all?
It is pretty downheartening
ficulty and awkwardness of this
situation compels me to men- to attend practically all of the
home games and then, the next
tion it.
are day in the cafeteria, hear the
Classes (mass lectures)
now held in the Auditorium at team complain that no one ever
1 p.m. involving 200 to 300 stu- comes. Some do come!! And
dents, and a substantial number if the team would only think
could
that fewer supporters
of students attend the Chamber
come, they might appreciate the
Concerts on Tuesdays or leefew who do!! In time support
tures scheduled at this time. Be
will grow, but until then they
cause no stu dents are admitted should be satisfied with what
into the ladies' room between they have.
12 noon and 2 p.m., they are
JANICE GIUSTI '69
forced to use the single lavatory across from the R.I.E.A.
.
Offic~.
I
This lavatory lS supposed to
?,Sed exclusively _by the staff_; it
(Continued from Page 1)
th
f
th
ere or . eir . converuence.
is
becomes greatly in quality of content.
Hence the situation
Every study which is conducted
th
tr · d h
th
an in the United States with the
ra er s rune w en more
two or three women are waiting
aid of government funds must
to use the facility. t Ithhavet heard
d ts submit a report of the proceedt th
gu
the
e s u en
a
ar me:'1
th
for pubsh??,ld rea~e- the_ problem and ings to e government
nd
It is u erstandable,
utilize facilities m the other lication.
buildings before entering Rob- therefore, that some of the puberts Hall. 1 cannot agree with lications are of great value
this for women have need of a while others are not. Much of
lounge, and even more so for it may become important in
Under this sit- years to come as historical mathe lavatories.
uation there is no public lava- terial, and this is one reason
tory in Roberts Hall between why the government insists that
the hours of 12 noon and 2 p.m. all of it be saved.
designates
The government
This situation has brought to
my attention the fact that no certain libraries throughout the
consideration has been given to country as official storage places
Rhode IsBecause for its publications.
the staff members.
they have no designated place land College is a "partial deposto eat lunch, they are forced itory" because we do not reinto the above stated situation. ceive all the publications issued
It seems strange that no con- by the Government Printing Ofsideration has been given them flee, but, rather, we receive
for the college would hardly be mainly the publications issued
able to function without them. by the Department of Health,
and Welfare, plus
Another fact which has come Education
to my attention is the lack of a other items which are pertinent
women's lounge to replace the to the curricula of RIC.
The collection, as well as its
one which was appropriated for
use by the IMB machines. It is monthly index, is located in the
room of the library.
reference
missed
has
else
odd that no one
the private women's lounge, or There is also a card file of all
if someone has, nothing was the titles of the publications
DEBATE CLUB
The
At 3 o'clock on Wednesday, said. I noticed that the men with the main catalogue.
November 24, in CL 227, the make full use of their lounge documents are published as peProvidence Chief of Police will facility; it seems to me that the riodicals, pamphlets, and bullesend a member of the vice women would have more of a tins, and are in a series; however, each new issue usually has
squad to answer the debaters' need for a private lounge
Although I am unable t~ of- a_ different title which is disquestion~ regarding the current
fer soluti·ons, I felt that I tinct from the title of the seU. S. crime _problem.
·
Th e mdex
·
is arranged acThe team is scheduled to de- should mention these two situa- nes.
bate URI on campus December tions and state some of the dif- cording to topics.
The collection should be most
1 at 6:15 p.m. Th~ debate will ficulties involved in hopes that,
be concluded 45 mmutes before eventually, steps will be taken helpful in research for specific
information, such as reports on
to alleviate the situations.
the Pete Seeger performance.
recent surveys, experiments and
Sincerely,
---Dorothy Thompson studies, rather than as a source
FENCING CLUB
Both
of general information.
Class of 1966
The Fencing Club will hold
students and faculty are encourintramurals every Wednesday at
collection
the
inspect
to
aged
SOCCER
3 in Whipple Gym. Participaand to take advantage ,of its intion in intramurals is necessary Dear Edi.tor:
Now that the soccer season formation.
to be on the fencing team. All
---for the year is over and all the
fencers welcome.

(Continued from Page 2)
3. The College anticipates a
freshman class in 1966 of about
825. What the size will be in
subsequent years has not been
determined, although the 1958
of the Comrecommendations
mission on Higher Education
would indicate an eventual entering class of 1,000 or l,20~
probably in 1975. (I do not
know where your reporter got
The total
the 1,500 figure.
freshman classes for the three
institutions involved would of
course be much higher.)
4 _ The statement in the last
paragraph that "the suggestion
is in the hands of the legislature and they don't seem to be
doing anything about it" is misleading and implies an unwarranted criticism of the legislature. The issue came to a head
after the 1965 session of the
Legislalegislature adjourned.
tive leaders requested the Board
of Trustees of State Colleges to
refrain from acting on the proposals until the legislature itself had an opportunity to discuss them. Since the legislature
does not meet again until January, 1966 it could not be "doing anythi~g" about the matter.
I am sure that the lecrislators
.,.
are acting in good faith and will
give the issue proper consideration at a suitable time
.
5. The last sentence implies
that there is a "necessary action". that the legislature must
take 1f fees are to be changed.
This is not accurate: The legislature can take action on fees,
but_ may choose instead to leave
action to the Board of Trustees.
As for the appended "Editor's note," the criticism of administrators other than me is
Dr.
uncalled for and unfair.
Gaige, as the news story indicated, took a definite stand on
the issue when he recommended the $50 increase in fees.
were not
Other administrators
cited.
Sincerely,
CHARLES B. WILLARD
Dean of the College

L"b
rary , , .

Dr. PaulWeisz
ToDiscussText
Dr. Paul Weisz of the faculty

of Brown University will discuss
the new edition of his biology
text on Wednesday, December
1, at 4 p.m., in room 128 of the
Clarke Science Building.
McGill
Dr. Weisz attended
University in Montreal, Canada,
and from there he received his
B.A., B.A., and Ph.D. Degrees.
Since 1947 he has been on
the faculty at Brown University
and in 1957 he was declared a
full professor.
as a former
Distinguished
Fellow of the New York Academy of Science, Dr. Weisz was
education page science editor of
the Providence Sunday Journal.
several
He has published
texts and lab manuals and is especially noted for his research
in the field of cell differentiation and protozoa.

HelpWanted
WANTED-Two

NOVEMBER 23, 1965

Several copies of his text have
been distributed to individual
members or- the Rhode Island
Biological Association, which is
sponsoring the event, to stimulate lively and challenging discussion. The public is welcome
to participate in the discussion
and in the coffee hour which
will follow.

Club News

ThisWeek,in RI
THE SILENTWOMAN
167 Angell Street (rear)
Providence, R. I.
Jewelry, Junque, Etc.

Gifts, Clothes, Etc.

Open Daily (except Sunday)

10:30 - 5 :30
1

free coffee Saturday

All organizations, wis'hing to purchase mimeograph
paper this year, will have to submit three names of
the people in the organization authorized to buy
the paper. Names should be submitted to Michael
Chambers, c/o student mailbox by Dec. 5, 1965.
Bills will be sent out to organizations receiving allocations and those not receiving allocations must pay
on delivery. Paper is $1.00 per ream.

TUESDAY, NOV. 23:
(tonight
The Art Cinema
Restless Ones " a
only)-"The
full length feature film b~
on the turbulent and aggressive
youth of today. Produced by the
Billy
associates of evangelist
6:30 and 9 p.m.
Graham.
Chamber Music Recital, Little
Theater, 1 p.m. Program by
Miss Marsha Olson, contralto
by Rita Bicho'
accompanied
Program of works b;
pianist.
Franck, Cavalli, Scarlatti, among
'
others.
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Teaching
Continued from Page One
that the situations at Barnard
were completely unrealistic because of its lack of need for
discipline and its relative highintelligence of students; but not
all students felt that this was
necessarily bad. "Because there
was no need for discipline, I
could concentrate on my lesson,
performing it the way I had
planned," comments one student.
Yet others felt that because
the Barnard school was so _apart
from reality, few key issues
could be grappled with there.
children are
"Underprivileged
not treated realistically at all
during Practicum. . . . Rather,
we are given all sorts of idealistic answers to problems, answers that will not work. Perhaps a few weeks observation
of work at the Children's Center would help, especially those
students who are planning to
teach on the secondary level."
Another student listed suggestions for the improvement of
Practicum as follows: "Reduce
the time spent in preparing lessons plans, and instead concentrate on specific issues." Some
issues he included were "the
de•
culturally
underachiever,
prived, coping with slow learners, and guidance in the classroom."
Carryover Value
Many students found little
carryover value in what was

forces should "get out" of Vietnam and also supplying information on how to avoid the
military service.

Eustis ...
(Continued from Page 1)
sult of our environment."
More often than not, the
working for a degree for whatever material goal we seek is,
"preparing ourselves for four
years to step into a rut for the
next 50; this is not the college's
fault, nor the person's fault, but
a fault which exists in our culture " emphasized the Dean.
The' reason for this, he stated,
is that we "haven't cut out a
swath for ourselves as to what
In relation to
is important."
this he says, "it is important to
be aware of all the variables
possible for us to experience in
the span of time so that we can
carry forth this peripheral exposure which in the long run
may be more meaningful than
that knowledge gleaned (academically)."
One of the greatest realizations of our education, asserts
Dean Eustis, is "what we do for
others as well as what we do
for ourselves." Truly, we all
realize that none of us can
hope to become perfect humanitarians but the views of Dean
Eustis are the basis for a start,
for no man is any better than
the good he performs in the
service of his fellow men.
The Dean made an excellent
point in suggesting that, "col!nseling is needed at the begmning in order to find out what
a student thinks and feels in
order to develop some direction that makes sense to him
and broadens the horizons available so that he will feel as he
should because it is so important!"
Our interview with Dean Eustis was by no means passive or
dull and it is difficult to find
words which would adequately
describe his apparent attributes.
Suffice it to say, that the Dean
is one to be consulted when understariding and advice are
s O u g h t . His manner and
thoughts are readily recognizable as those of a man totally
dedicated to his position who
has a genuine interest in the
needs of the college student.

P'alJoey
• ••

Continued from Page One
"That Terrific Rainbow" was
particularly effective, with the
changing of gels to coincide
with the lyrics. The most notable scene where choreography,
costum~ and sc~n_ery combmed
to provide a bnlliant spectacle
was the "Morrocco" number
with Gladys and the chorus.
Performances were good and
Saturday evening's audience reEven though
sponded well.
"Pal Joey" seemed disjointed,
there were those scenes . that
saved the play from becommg _a
total failure. T~, borrow ~' lync
~rom t~e play;, P~ Joey left
its reviewers . bewitc~ed, bothererd and bewildered.

CitAttention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S.
izens. Needing Nominal Financial Help to Complete Their
This Academic Year - and Then Commence
Eduution
Work - Cosigners Required. Send Transcript and FULL Details of Your Plans and Requirements to
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn. A Non-Profit Corp.
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE
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-Those Who DespairI

By MICHAEL CHAMBERS
Last year at Providence College, the
feeling of the student 'body was one of
near despair. The Friars had lost thcir
6' 10" center, John Thompson, 6' 5" forward, Jimmy Stone, and their other
forward, 6'8" Bob Kavalski. With these
three men being lust for the 1964-1965
sea:son, Coach Joe MuHamiey was pl'annil1lg on a rebuilding year. He haid to
brirng in three new players to. help
Jim.my Benedict and Bill Blair, who had
had only one year's experience. As the
seas{)(J'lprogressed, however, the Smith
Hillers not only sm,prised Rhode Island,
but also the nation.
Here at Rhode Island College, Coach
Bill Baird is faced iwdth a:lmost the same
pro!blem. Just as at P. C., RIC has llO,st
three hig men, Mike V am.Lees ten, Jack '
These
·wheeler, and BiN · McCaughey.
men su1Pplied ,the rebounding am.d sCOiring punch for the Anrchohnen, just as
Thompson, Stone, and Kavalski did for
the FI1iiars. The returning starters are
relatively new; Ron Clement saw limited
action in the piais,t,t,wo sea:sons under
l'om Sheehan, while Di-ck Rouleau is
starling his second year in cu1llege play.
Where as Pravidence came up wi,th
some good player,s l'ast year, Rhode
Island has come up wiiJh some fine prospects this year. Freshmen, Pete Emornd,
fack McGetrkk, Jack Keating, and Tom
Bushness are all good ball pJayers.
These men, along with "Chic" Silva and
Leon Paparella have the potentia~ to
sur:prise R. I. and the NESCAC conference teams. With this new team
under the aible coa1ching of Mr. Baird,
and considering the camlber of the conference, ifu.e Ancho,rmen s•hould he aJble
to retain the championship.; and don't
be snirp,rised if RIC goes to the finals od'
the NAIA tournamerut at the end of the
season. If I rmay be allowed a prediction, I feel that last year's record of 22-5
wiH rro,t be mll!ch different from thi,s
year!is ; but the marg-in of victory will be
smaller. Thi:s will make for mo,re exciting games.
Coach Robell"t Brown's cros'S country
team nas completed its first year in fine
style. Although the Arnchormen did not
. place first in any of their meets, the
team did show that they were strong
One of .the team's high
competitors.
points this year was ~ts second place
finish in the Quadirangile meet held in
Baffingto,n last month.
The ANCHOR would like to congra,tura.te Coach Brown and his team for·
the:iir efforts. Rhode Island College can
look fo:riward to having cros'S country become one of the stronger sports on
campus.

Low,est Price on Gas

s EssoStation
VinnieDuva'
435 MOUNT

PLEASANT AVE'NUE

ESSO 1EXTRA 31.9
ESSO REGULAR 27.9
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PacersI End Season

among the first 35. The individ1. BQston State ... 18 pts.
On Saturday, Nov. 6, the
ual RIC results and times were:
66 pts.
2. Gorham State
Rhode Island College harriers'
10. Ray Marsland (22:53)
103 pts.
3. RIC
bid for the NESCAC cross coun(23:17)
13. Ray Nelson
4 Johnson St. ...... 104 pts.
try championship was foiled by
(25:07)
20. Ralph Fortune
110 pts.
5 Lyndon St.
the near perfect finish of the
(27:31)
30. John Parker
Runners from C a s t 1 e t -0n ,
host team, Boston State, who
35 Ed St. Germain (29:36)
placed six runners among the Bridgewater, and Salem also
(30:34)
37. Ed Squiers
first nine finishers at Franklin competed, although they did not
On Saturday, Nov. 13, the Anchormen were prevented from
entering the necessary five men,
needed to be considered a team,
because of sickness and injuries.
Thus only three -0f the RIC harriers competed in the NAIA
District 32 Cross Country Championship race at Franklin Park,
Boston. The race was run over
the sloppy wet 4.1 mile course
The
in a 40 degree rain.
NESCAC champion Boston State
Lynwon another -0ne, crushing
don State (Vt.) 17-38. The Bay
Staters will now represent District 32 in the NAIA Championship Race in Kansas City later
this month. Two Boston State
John Sheridan and
runners,
Don Murphy, crossed the finish
line together at 21:58. Individual runners were also entered
from Bryant, New Haven, and
Bridgewater.
The th ree RIC entrants- were
Ed
Fortune,.
Ralph
Nelson,
to right: Ray
1st row-Left
for th eir good
ns
r;;.:~e/ibbo
Germain.
St.
Ed
Parker,
John
Squier; 2nd row: Ray Marsland,
c23 :l8)
Nelson
Ray
lO.
Coach Brp.wn and Rick Mancuso were absent.
(27:01)
Germain
St.
Ed
18.
squads.
full
enter
the
of
Park, Boston. The pacers
(28:18)
21 Ed Squiers
Boston State received the
Massachusetts squad were so
of the
end
the
came
Thus
consecond
the
for
trophy
team
first
their
that
ing
overwhelm
Despite their cross country season for Coach
Mike Meag- secutive year.
three finishers-I.
Bro wn and his harriers,
ler (21:22), 2. Al Seigal (21:42), third place_finish, RIC runners Rooertmade 1 a respectable showcarried away one trophy and who
3. Barry Belyea (21:53)-all
Island College's
the old conference four ribbons for individual per- ing in Rhode at cross country.
bettered
perform- initial attempt
Strong
meet record of 22 minutes, 25 formances.
1-0se two seniors,
The Anchormen, in ances were once again turned in The team will and Ed Squiers,
seconds.
Rick Mancuso
what turned out to be their last by Ray Marsland and Ray Nel- through
graduation next spring,
team appearance -0f the season, son; both finished among the but should have a fine nucleus
was
Marsland
Ray
15.
first
Johnout
edging
third,
finished
build on next season, with
son State (Vt.) by one point, awarded a trophy for his finish to
return of Ray · Marsland,
thus avenging an earlier defeat among the top ten. Ray Nel- the Nelson, Ralph Fortune,
at the hands of the Vermont son, Ralph Fortune, J-0hn Par- Ray Parker, and Ed St. Gercrew. The results of the meet ker, and Ed St. Germain re- John
ceived ribbons for finishing main.
were:

R. (l,ementfo Start
Ron Clement will be viewing
the basketball games in a new
position this season. In the past,
he played the forward position
for the Anchormen. This year
he will be the center, a post not
new to Ron. When asked how
he felt about being switched,
Ron said, ''The team is not the
same kind of team as last year.
Last year, I was the fourth tallest man on the team; and this
year, I am the second tallest
man. Last year I played against
prayers about my height; but
this year, the men I face will be
from three to four inches taller."

Ron is a 1962 graduate of
Cumberland High School, where
he played first string center for
three years. Upon coming to
Rhode Island College, Tom Sheehan put Clement in the forward
spot because he had 6'6" Bill
Mccaughey holding down the
center position. Last season,
Ron was used as a substitute in
some games and in others he
started, with either Jack Wheeler or Bill Mccaughey taking
the breather.
I
Making a prediction-"If
had to predict, I think we,should
have a winning season. Central
Connecticut should be the only
team to give us any real trouble;
we should hold our own against
the other teams."
"Mr. Baird wants his players
to think," Ron said. "He knows
basketball very well in all
phases. There will be a lot of
running this season." This last
comment was brought to light
in the game against Bryant.

Wrestling fans can look forward to seeing action' like this.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1965-1966
Dec. 28-29, Tuesday-Wednesday
home 6:00-8:15 p.m.
Holiday Tournament
8: 15 p.m.
home
Central Conn.
Saturday
Dec. 11
8:15 p.m.
home
c
Willimanti
Tuesday
*Dec. 14
8:15 p.m.
home
Westfield
Friday
*Dec. 17
9:00 p.m.
away
Quinnipiac
Monday
Dec. 20
8:00 p.m.
away
Salem State
Monday
*Jan. 3
8:15 p.m.
away
Plymouth
'Saturday
*Jan. 8
8:00 p.m.
away
Bridgewater
Monday
*Jan. 10
8:00 p.m.
away
Westfield
Wednesday
*Jan. 12
8:15 p.m.
home
Salem State
Monday
Jan. 31
8:00 p.m.
away
c
Willimanti
Thursday
*Feb. 3
8:15 p.m.
home
Danbury
Saturday
*Feb. 5
8.15 p.m.
home
Worcester
Monday
*Feb. 7
8:00 p.m.
away
Gorham
Friday
*Feb. 11
p.m.
8:00
away
Husson
Saturday
Feb. 12
8:15 p.m.
home
North Adams
Wednesday
Feb. 16
8:15 p.m.
home
Bridgewater
Wednesday
*Feb. 23
NAIA Tournament
Feb. 25-26
Conference Championships
March 2
*New England State College Athletic Conference

